CALL FOR PAPERS

Thomas More Studies
Annual Conference

Venue: The University of Dallas
When: First Thursday - Saturday in November

Objective for the next 3 years
To encourage interdisciplinary scholarship on all 1500 pages of The Essential Works of Thomas More, and to enrich More studies by developing a sense of his whole canon.

To facilitate this objective
CTMS will provide preparatory materials for study, such as introductory videos and study outlines; see thomasmorestudies.org and essentialmore.org. We heartily welcome your collaboration and contributions in this work. Please send ideas and suggestions to Veronica Brooks at educationaloutreach.CTMS@gmail.com.

To submit a paper
on any topic related to the scope of each Conference, please send your title, abstract (150-word maximum), PhD or JD completion date (if applicable), and affiliation to morestudies@gmail.com by January 30 of that Conference year. Notification of acceptance is made by February 20th and the ten-page paper is due August 30. All participants agree to read the papers of the others in their group before the Conference.